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**VGK Zigfield Follies**

6222354

Zigfield Follies SI 90 (2011)

- **Good Reason SA SI 102**
- **Jess Good Candy SI 96**
- **Jess Send Candy SI 95**
- **One Famous Eagle SI 101**
- **Eye Follies SI 101**
- **Favorite Trick TB**
- **Queen Of Appeals SI 99**
- **Mr Jess Perry SI 113**
- **Send Me The Candy SI 97**
- **Mr Jess Perry SI 113**
- **One Famous Lady SI 104**
- **Mr Eye Opener SI 106**
- **Dashin Follies**

**By JESS GOOD CANDY SI 96 (2013). Champion 2-Year-Old, 8 wins, $2,014,703, All American Fut. [G1]. Half-brother to THIS CANDYS AWESOME SI 105. Sire of 165 ROM, 13 stakes winners, $6,778,663, including JESS SAVIN CANDY SI 101 (Champion 2-Year-Old, $1,061,560, Ruidoso Fut. [G1]), DULCE SIN TACHA SI 101 (Champion 2-Year-Old Colt, $693,689, Texas Classic Fut. [G1]), PAINT YOUR LIPS P SI 95 ($166,815), GYM N JAM SI 105 ($130,058, Rainbow Inv.), Missscandymountain SI 91 ($197,049, 2nd Ruidoso Fut. [G1]).**

1st dam

**ZIGFIELD FOLLIES** SI 90, by One Famous Eagle. 4 wins, to 4, $37,516, Elan Again H., 3rd Miss Princess H. [G3], Irving H., finalist in Southern California Derby [G1]. Dam of 6 foals of racing age, 5 to race, 2 winners, 3 ROM–

- **VGK Zigfield Girl SI 97** (f. by KVN Corona). Winner to 3, $18,467, finalist in West Texas Futurity [G2].
- **Ziggys Cartel SI 89** (c. by Corona Cartel). Winner in 2 starts at 2, 2023, $9,138.

2nd dam

**Eye Follies** SI 101, by Mr Eye Opener. 2 wins at 2, $101,315, 2nd Black Gold Futurity Champ. [R] [G3], 3rd Texas Classic Derby [G1]. Dam of 1 foal–

- **ZIGFIELD FOLLIES** SI 90 (f. by One Famous Eagle). Stakes winner, above.

3rd dam

Dashin Follies, by Strawfly Special. Out of **DASHING FOLLY SI 108** (World Champion, Champion 2 years, $353,841 [G1]). Dam of 34 foals to race, 24 winners, 25 ROM–

- **PYC PAINT YOUR WAGON SI 107** (Corona Cartel). 7 wins to 3, $889,581, Texas Classic Futurity [G1], Texas Classic Derby [G1], Heritage Place Derby [G1], Lazy E Futurity [R] [G2], 2nd Rainbow Futurity [G1]. Champ. at Sunland Park S. [G1]. Sire.
- **MI ANGELA** SI 107 (f. by Jet Black Patriot). 7 wins to 4, $137,723, Indiana Live QHRAI Derby, Beautiful Prairie S., Silestone S. [R], 3rd Indiana Grand Champ, etc. Dam of–
- **JESS A DASHIN ANGELA** SI 110. 5 wins to 5, 2023, $247,230, Sam Houston 250 S. [R].
- **JESS MASTER ANGEL** SI 98. 4 wins to 4, $122,117, TQHA Sires' Cup Derby [R], finalist in Texas Classic Futurity [G1], Texas Classic Derby [G1].
- **YOU LOOK FAMOUS** SI 104. 4 wins to 4, 2023, $74,382, Miss Retama S. [R].
- **FOLLY N DASH** SI 98 (Teunting Dash). 3 wins to 4, $32,522, Congress Maturity.
- **IMPERATOR EAGLE MRL** SI 95 (One Famous Eagle). 3 wins in Brazil, GP Taca de Ouro.
- **Ivory James** SI 103 (Corona Cartel). 5 wins to 3, $220,026, 2nd Heritage Place Futurity [G1], finalist in Remington Futurity [G1], All American Derby [G1]. Sire.
- **Eye Follies** SI 101 (Mr Eye Opener). Stakes placed winner, above.
- **Follies Bergere** SI 95 (Corona Cartel). Placed at 2, $31,198, 2nd Valley Junction Fut. [G3].
- **Paint Your Lips SI 105** (Corona Cartel). 2 wins to 4, $39,501. Dam of **JESS PAINT YOUR LIPS SI 105 ($158,962 [G1]; granddams of PAINT YOUR LIPS SI 95 ($166,815 [G1]).
- **Coronita Cartel SI 97** (Corona Cartel). 2 wins to 3, $31,724, finalist in Heritage Place Futurity [G1], Dam of **SWINGIN CORONA** SI 104, There Goes My Wallet SI 103 ($75,725);
- **Jesse D SI 91 ($245,157 [G2]).**
- **JESS Dressed in Blue** SI 89. Special Folly Dash SI 92. Winner to 3. Dam of **JESS SPECIAL FOLLY V SI SI 103** (to 4, 2023, $88,743 [G3]), Im Jess Special V SI 93 ($523,862 [G1]), One Folly Dash V SI 112.
- **Follies And Corona** SI 90 (Corona Cartel). 2 wins to 3, $17,147. Dam of **Coronas Candy Man SI 97** (to 4, 2023, $43,912).

**ENGAGEMENTS:** AQHA Challenge, Los Alamitos Two Million Fut., PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut., Golden State Million Fut., Ed Burke Million Fut.

Embryo transfer.